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Abstract. This study proposes an improved group deci-

sion making (GDM) framework that combines the VIKOR

method with data fuzzification to quantify the spatial flood

vulnerability including multiple criteria. In general, GDM

method is an effective tool for formulating a compromise

solution that involves various decision makers since vari-

ous stakeholders may have different perspectives on their

flood risk/vulnerability management responses. The GDM

approach is designed to achieve consensus building that re-

flects the viewpoints of each participant. The fuzzy VIKOR

method was developed to solve multi-criteria decision mak-

ing (MCDM) problems with conflicting and noncommensu-

rable criteria. This comprising method can be used to obtain

a nearly ideal solution according to all established criteria.

This approach effectively can propose some compromising

decisions by combining the GDM method and fuzzy VIKOR

method. The spatial flood vulnerability of the southern Han

River using the GDM approach combined with the fuzzy

VIKOR method was compared with the spatial flood vulnera-

bility using general MCDM methods, such as the fuzzy TOP-

SIS and classical GDM methods (i.e., Borda, Condorcet, and

Copeland). As a result, the proposed fuzzy GDM approach

can reduce the uncertainty in the data confidence and weight

derivation techniques. Thus, the combination of the GDM

approach with the fuzzy VIKOR method can provide robust

prioritization because it actively reflects the opinions of var-

ious groups and considers uncertainty in the input data.

1 Introduction

In South Korea, flood mitigation policy is not controlled by

only one organization. The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure,

Transport and Tourism (MLIT) has developed the compre-

hensive water resources plan of large dams and rivers to

mitigate the flood damage and protect people’s properties

and damages. The Ministry of Security and Public Admin-

istration (MOSPA) has taken responsibility of small rivers

and their flood damages. Local governments have to recover

the damages when flood damage arises. When flood occurs

or any flood mitigation projects are determined, conflicts

among by MLIT, MOSPA and local governments are fre-

quently taken place. Therefore, effective decision making

system must be necessary to incorporate different opinions

from various stakeholders.

Many studies have indicated that stakeholder involvement

is crucial to vulnerability assessments. According to the

Danube Floodrisk project (2012), individual and institutional

knowledge and the expertise of stakeholders are decisive fac-

tors in flood damage adaptation and risk assessment. How-

ever, the majority of stakeholders, including policymakers,

communities, NGOs, engineers, and civil servants, have dif-

fering opinions, which are shaped by their personal experi-

ences and areas of interest, such as social, economic, po-

litical, engineering, and environmental issues. Thus, flood

vulnerability can be effectively identified if multi-criteria

decision-making (MCDM) techniques are employed to ag-

gregate various opinions and factors. MCDM can incorpo-

rate qualitative as well as quantitative data, which may be
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conflicting and uncertain, based on the aggregated opinions

of all stakeholders.

However, flood vulnerability identification is complicated

by the increase in the number of decision criteria and in-

volved groups; that is, flood vulnerability assessment is in-

evitably associated with a noticeable degree of uncertainty

(Jun et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013) that can be categorized as

follows: (1) uncertainty due to the vagueness of data and (2)

uncertainty caused by the subjective viewpoint of the deci-

sion maker. The first type of uncertainty is related to the pre-

cise data measurement and composition for the spatial and

temporal values of social, economic, and hydrologic conse-

quences, such as population, property value, and flood inun-

dation area. The second type of uncertainty is caused by the

differences among the personal characteristics of each deci-

sion maker. The uncertainty caused by the subjective view-

point of the decision maker means that the decision maker’s

opinion has been changed by their knowledge. If the deci-

sion maker learns more about the conditions such as the pos-

sibility of occurrence of a potentially damaging natural event

and the change of socioeconomic vulnerable factor in a given

area, their view point would be changed. Therefore, the main

challenges in flood vulnerability identification are both re-

ducing the uncertainty of the crisp data of proxy variables

and the uncertainty of subjectively-driven weights.

For the first uncertainty, some studies have combined

MCDM methods with fuzzy set theory to address various

uncertainties because fuzzy MCDM methods reduce the un-

certainty of parametric approaches, which is inherent to

weight determination and the derivation of crisp input data.

These methods have been employed in various fields, such

as groundwater vulnerability (Zhou et al., 1999), tourism

(Tsaur, 2002), plant location selection (Chu, 2002), robot se-

lection (Chu and Lin, 2003), water resources management

(Kim et al., 2013; Kim and Chung, 2013a, 2014; Chung and

Kim, 2014), group decision making (Shih et al., 2007), reser-

voir operation (Fu, 2008; Afshar et al., 2011), knowledge

management (Chang and Wang, 2009), the airline industry

(Torlak et al., 2011), and environmental watershed planning

(Chen et al., 2011). This study also utilized triangular fuzzy

numbers (TFNs) to determine the criteria and their corre-

sponding weights. Fuzzy numbers effectively reduce the first

type of uncertainty.

The second type of uncertainty is caused by disagreements

on the issue. In the case of decision making for flood man-

agement, stakeholders have different perceptions about flood

hazards, which reflect their different socioeconomic and so-

ciopsychological backgrounds. Mutual frictions between the

stakeholders, which are based on different goals and objec-

tives, should be recognized and considered to determine the

most preferred alternative using the preferences of individual

decision makers. The group decision-making (GDM) method

coupled with MCDM has also been proven to be an effective

tool that enables a converging and compromising opinion for

decision makers (Speller, 2005). The GDM method is an ap-

proach in which an entire group of people can participate

in consensus building. The method enables stakeholders to

make better decisions using various information and knowl-

edge of the decision makers. It has the advantage of sharing

the responsibility for the consequences. However, many dif-

ficulties arise in the transition from a single-decision-maker

process to a multiple-decision-maker-driven process. The lat-

ter becomes more complicated due to an increase in the

number of individuals/groups (stakeholders) involved in the

decision-making process (Akter and Simonovic, 2005). Var-

ious methods that efficiently gather the opinions of each

decision maker by subjective evaluation have been inves-

tigated to address this issue. Classic GDM methods, such

as the Borda (William, 1978), Condorcet (McLean, 1990),

and Copeland (1951) methods, employ the voting rule. Each

member of the group scores alternatives in order of relative

preference. However, these methods are not concerned with

the difference in the evaluated value because they only rank

the alternatives by the opinions of the decision maker. A re-

cent refinement of the GDM method focused on the integra-

tion of a new MCDM technique. Kim and Chung (2013b)

combined the fuzzy-based Technique for Order of Preference

by Similarity to Ideal Solution (TOPSIS) method and voting

methods to evaluate the climate change vulnerability of water

resource systems.

Therefore, this study developed an approach to assess

flood vulnerability using the fuzzy-based VIKOR method for

GDM. The VIKOR (VlseKriterijumska Optimizacija I Kom-

promisno Resenje in Serbian) method is another MCDM

method that employs aggregating functions; it focuses on

compromising solutions for a prioritization problem with

conflicting criteria, which can help decision makers obtain

final solutions (Opricovic and Tzeng,2007). This approach

was subsequently employed to quantify the flood vulnera-

bility of the southern Han River basin in South Korea where

Lee et al. (2013) used fuzzy TOPSIS and the average weights

of decision makers to identify the flood vulnerability for

the reduction of the crisp data uncertainty. However, this

study showed a new framework to improve the limitation

of the previous study which has not considered the weight

differences among all stakeholders by introducing the fuzzy

VIKOR method for GDM.

2 Methodology

2.1 Study procedure

This study consisted of four steps, as shown in Fig. 1. The

first step is to identify the criteria of flood vulnerability and

their weight sets using the Delphi survey because floods have

a significant influence on society. In this study, flood vul-

nerability criteria were constructed using a hierarchy tree

that consists of social, economic, and hydrologic compo-

nents, which indicate the causal relationship between society
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Figure 1. Study procedure for group decision making.

and flood hazards. This step was completed through a three-

round individual interview.

In the second step, the data matrix was formulated using

data collection and processing. The collected data from do-

mestic public institutions served as the selected factor data.

For example, population data on the number of households

and asset values were obtained from the National Statisti-

cal Office (Statistics Korea: KOSTAT), and rainfall data were

obtained from the Korea Meteorological Administration. The

majority of the remaining data were collected from the South

Korean national water information system. The probabilities

of the flood levels of river sections were calculated using the

frequency analysis model developed by Jun and Kim (2011).

The collected data on the criteria were fuzzified and stan-

dardized. Step 3 is to quantify flood vulnerability using each

weight set from each decision-making group. The sites for

each participant group were prioritized individually using

data collection and processing in Step 3. In step 4, the

flood vulnerability priorities were derived using the VIKOR

method.

2.2 Flood vulnerability

To identify, this study adopted the results of Lee et al. (2013)

as shown in Table 1. This study had been considered criti-

cal social, economic and environmental vulnerability factors

based on PSIR (pressure-state-impact-response) framework

which excludes the driving force of DPSIR (driving-force-

pressure-state-impact-response) framework. It is the reason

why the indicators ofD (driving force) are widely applicable

in the whole study area, and thus its value of each alterna-

tive are not distinguishable. Each attribute of PSIR is briefly

described below.

Pressure leads to environmental awareness of flood risk. In

turn these pressures affect the state of the environment, which

refers to various flood-related circumstances and their sub-

sequent ability to support the demands placed on. Changes

in state may have an impact on human health, ecosystems,

biodiversity, amenity value and financial value. The impacts

may be expressed in terms of the level of harm caused by the

flood. The response demonstrates the efforts by society to

solve the problems identified by the assessed impacts, such

as policy measures and planning actions.

Under this PSIR framework, the flood vulnerability for-

mula can be defined as follows:

FVI=
∑

PVul×wp+SVul×ws+ IVul×wI+RVul×wR, (1)

where alignPVul, SVul, IVul and RVul are the values of pres-

sure, state, impact and response components, respectively,

which are the aggregated values of each criterion combined

with the weights.

2.3 Data fuzzification

The real values of natural flood hazard data cannot be ex-

pressed and then obtained with ease. In addition, the tech-

nique of measurement and count have some uncertainty due

to the investigation time and value averaging process. There-

fore, this study applied fuzzy logic to construct data matrix

for estimating flood vulnerability.

All collected data can be transformed into fuzzy member-

ship functions using their distribution forms. Fuzzy member-

ship functions are triangular, trapezoidal, Gaussian, gener-

alized bell etc. From all collected data, it can be concluded

that triangular type reflect well as shown in Fig. 2 and be sim-

ply calculated. Thus, all data were transformed to triangular

fuzzy numbers (TFNs) in this study.

The weight sets are determined from the Delphi survey

which uses fuzzy linguistic variables. Linguistic logic is

useful to define the opinion of each decision maker. Ta-

ble 2 presents the fuzzy linguistic variables and TFNs for

the weighting. Seven linguistic variables – very low, low,

medium low, medium, medium high, high, and very high –

were introduced.

2.4 Fuzzy VIKOR method

The fuzzy VIKOR method was developed by Opri-

covic (2011) to solve problems in an uncertain environment,

in which both the criteria and weights may comprise fuzzy

sets. To formally construct a fuzzy decision matrix, a typical
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Table 1. Criteria for flood vulnerability and summary of weighting.

Category Criteria (measure) VL L ML M MH H VH

Social factors 0 6 26 7 5 0 0

Pressure 2 12 9 6 3 10 2

Population growth ratio ( %) 0 6 13 3 19 3 0

Population (number) 2 4 0 9 15 7 7

State 0 12 11 10 9 2 0

Residential and industrial area ratio (%), 4 4 8 9 18 1 0

Population density (man/1km2) 0 3 8 12 0 17 4

Number of social overhead capital, cultural properties and natural monuments (number) 6 10 8 5 12 0 3

Impact 0 7 4 12 13 8 0

Annual casualties and sufferers due to floods and disasters (number/year) 1 0 0 3 16 16 8

Response 5 14 9 8 6 2 0

Number of flood and disaster prevention institutions (number/year) 2 3 6 13 9 8 3

Number of government officials for flood and disaster mitigation (number) 1 3 9 8 12 7 4

Economic factors 0 2 14 15 8 5 0

Pressure 8 10 10 6 8 2 0

Gross regional domestic product (KRW) 0 1 15 14 9 4 1

State 2 2 11 15 7 2 5

Urban area ratio (%) 1 2 8 13 7 10 3

Self-reliance ratio of finance (%) 0 8 12 10 11 1 2

Property value(KRW) 5 3 9 3 10 11 3

Impact 2 6 6 7 5 16 2

Annual flood damage (number/year) 1 0 0 0 5 24 14

Response 0 11 12 6 7 6 2

Annual recovery and preparation costs for floods and disasters (KRW/year) 0 1 5 13 15 7 3

Environmental factor 0 0 2 0 12 4 26

Pressure 3 4 13 9 6 7 2

Increased ratio of daily maximum precipitation (%) 0 7 13 1 9 11 3

Increased ratio of 1 h rainfall intensity (%) 1 0 9 14 4 5 11

Increased ratio of summer rainfall (%) 4 9 9 11 4 7 0

Watershed slope (deg) 8 18 4 9 5 0 0

State 0 8 6 12 9 5 4

Peak flow of the 200 year floods 0 2 17 8 5 9 3

River stage of the 200 year floods 0 6 12 6 7 7 6

Impact 0 6 4 12 11 9 2

Annual number of floods (number/year) 0 1 4 9 17 10 3

Flood inundation area (km2) 1 0 0 13 11 12 7

Response 2 12 11 9 3 7 0

Number of flood mitigation infrastructures (number) 2 7 9 12 8 6 0

River improvement ratio (%) 0 5 8 12 10 5 4

fuzzy MCDM problem can be expressed in matrix form as

D̃=

C1 C2 . . . C3

A1

A2

...

A3


x̃11

x̃21

...

x̃m1

x̃12

x̃22

...

x̃m2

. . .

. . .

...

. . .

x̃1n

x̃2n

...

x̃mn

, (2)

i = 1,2, · · ·, m;j = 1,2, · · ·,n.

W̃ = [w̃1, w̃2, · · ·, w̃n],j = 1,2, · · ·,n, (3)

where x̃ij is the rating of alternative Ai with respect to Cj ,

w̃j is the importance weight of j assigned by the criterion,

and x̃ij and w̃j are linguistic variables denoted by the TFNs.

The fuzzy VIKOR method includes the following steps:

1. Determine the fuzzy best value (FBV, f̃ ∗j ) and the fuzzy

worst value (FWV, f̃−j ) of all criterion functions,

f̃ ∗j = x̃ij ,j ∈ B; f̃
−

j = x̃ij ,j ∈ C. (4)

2. Compute the values S̃i and R̃i ,

S̃i =

n∑
j=1

w̃j (f̃
∗

j − x̃ij )/(f̃
∗

j − f̃
−

j ), (5)

R̃i = w̃j (f̃
∗

j − x̃ij )/(f̃
∗

j − f̃
−

j ), (6)

where S̃i refers to the separation measure of A1 from

the best fuzzy value and R̃i is the separation measure of

Ai from the worst fuzzy value.
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Figure 2. Fuzzy membership function with data distribution.

Table 2. Linguistic variables and fuzzy membership function for the

importance of weight.

Importance Membership function

Very low(VL) (0.0, 0.0, 0.1)

Low(L) (0.0, 0.1, 0.3)

Medium low(ML) (0.1, 0.3, 0.5)

Medium(M) (0.3, 0.5, 0.7)

Medium high(MH) (0.5, 0.7, 0.9)

High(H) (0,7, 0.9, 1.0)

Very high(VH) (0.9, 1.0, 1.0)

3. Calculate the values S̃∗, S̃−, R̃∗, R̃−, and Q̃i ,

S̃∗ = S̃i, S̃
−
= S̃i, (7)

R̃∗ = R̃i, R̃
−
= R̃i, (8)

where the index S̃i is the maximum majority rule, the

index R̃i is the minimum individual regret of an oppo-

nent strategy, and ν is the weight of the strategy of the

maximum group utility, with ν = 0.5 being a typical sit-

uation.

Q̃i =
ν
(
S̃i − S̃

∗
)

S̃−− S̃∗
−
(1− ν)

(
R̃i − R̃

∗
)

R̃−− R̃∗
(9)

4. Defuzzify TFN Q̃i = (Q
l
i, Q

m
i , Q

u
i ) and rank the alter-

natives (Ñ) by the index Qi ,

Crisp
(
Ñ
)
= (Ql

i + 2Qm
i +Q

u
i )/4. (10)

3 Study area and decision-making groups

3.1 The southern Han River

The southern Han River is an upper tributary of the Han

River, which is located in the middle of the Korean penin-

sula; it includes Yeoju, which is the satellite city of Seoul.

The basin area and river length are approximately 5400 km2

and 95.4 km, respectively; they extend from the Chungju reg-

ulating dam to the Paldang dam. The area includes six ad-

ministrative districts: Gwangju, Yangpyeong, Yeoju, Icheon,

Chungju, and Eumseong. Various development plans have

been devised due to rapid population growth. However, the

basin has experienced frequently repeated flood damages.

During the last decade, the flood damage in the study area

was estimated to be more than USD 150 million; the average

annual flood damage in Gwangju is USD 13 million.

This study employed a reach-based areal approach to in-

clude probabilistic flood risk values. In this study, the river

reach was divided into constant lengths, and its correspond-

ing watershed was developed based on its Digital Elevation

Model (DEM), as shown in Fig. 3.

3.2 Participant decision-making groups

An extensive range of relevant stakeholders must get in-

volved in sustainable flood management. For example, the

government has the prime responsibility of ensuring the

safety and well-being of its citizens. Therefore, all relevant

departments at the national, state, district, and municipal lev-

els are closely related to flood management strategies. Scien-

tific institutions, universities, communities, NGOs, and engi-

neering consultants can provide useful information for com-

promising solutions. Each of these categories also exhibits a

significant diversity of opinions (Morss et al., 2005).

In South Korea, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure,

Transport and Tourism (MLIT), which plans and manages

the country’s major rivers, are responsible for the flood man-

agement of large river basins. MLIT operates a dedicated

flood control office for the four large basins. Although no di-

rect management body for flood disaster management exists,

the Ministry of Security and Public Administration, which is

responsible for the country’s total safety management, and

the Ministry of Environment, which is responsible for envi-

ronment management, are associated with the management

of river basins and environmental pollution caused by floods.

Several research institutes are also concerned with water re-

sources, including the K-water research institute, which is

affiliated with the publicly owned water resource corpora-

tion, and government-funded research institutes, such as the

Institute of Construction Technology, the National Disaster

Management Institute, and the National Institute of Environ-

mental Research. In addition, professional experts who spe-

cialize in water resource management and are affiliated with

universities, engineering companies, and private research in-

stitutes, also address problems associated with floods.

Therefore, the opinions in this study were collected by

conducting a questionnaire survey of people from these var-

ious institutions and organizations. Because it is difficult to

obtain a consensus building for a weight set among various

stakeholders and experts, this study assumed that each par-

ticipator represents the group with which they are affiliated.
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Figure 3. Study area and watershed section.

That is, each interviewee assumed to represent each indi-

vidual organization associated with important flood-related

business organizations was assumed to be the opinion of the

entire group.

We conducted focused interviews with 44 experts who

were either senior managers or experienced group facilita-

tors. The participator had experience in flood risk manage-

ment. The majority (92 %) of the participants possessed mas-

ter’s degree-level or doctoral-level training. They worked in

the following sectors: government-funded research institutes

(34 %), private engineering companies (23 %), research cen-

ters (16 %), and universities (27 %). The age distribution of

the respondents ranged from 20 to 60 years, with the major-

ity (84 %) of participants ranging between 30 and 49 years of

age.

4 Application

4.1 Identification of the criteria and their weights

(Step 1)

Since identifying the appropriate criteria is very crucial in

vulnerability study, this study approached the systematic hi-

erarchy structure for sustainability. The criteria were divided

into three characteristic groups: social, economic, and hydro-

logic components. The intent was to provide supporting re-

sults for appropriate policies by forming groups of similar

properties.

The research staff established a draft criteria list based

on the three components and distributed it to the decision-

making groups during the first-round survey of the Delphi

procedure. For the flood vulnerability assessment, the par-

ticipants completed the survey in which they expressed their

opinions regarding the importance of factors. Their responses

were analyzed to develop 24 criteria, as shown in Table 1.

The difference of opinions among the participating decision-

making groups was not significant, which reveals similar

opinions about the criteria that need to be reflected in the

calculation of flood vulnerability. Detailed opinions about

the necessity of factors were collected in the second Delphi

round. These opinions immediately indicated the importance

of factor evaluation for assigning the weight value. Each

group determined the value of the weights for the impor-

tance of the criteria using linguistic variables. The research

staff subsequently analyzed and distributed the summary of

the third Delphi round, and the participants reconsidered the

weights. As a result, relatively compromising weights were

derived. This Delphi process was described in the previous

study (Lee et al., 2013).

The Delphi process is known for its ability to effectively

collect the opinions of decision makers; however, decision-

making groups have a subjective tendency to assess impor-

tance based on the analysis of the collected weights. The

results of the selected weight may exhibit significant differ-

ences due to the tendencies of the decision-making groups.

For example, the histogram of the weight for a particular

decision-making group is shown in Fig. 4. G6 determined

that the weights only use two variables, MH and H (Fig. 4b),

whereas G3 (Fig. 4a) presented a diversity of opinions. In

Fig. 4c and d, G8 used M for the lowest value and weighted

the high level as MH, H, and VH. Conversely, G12 selected

primarily low-level values as VL, L, and ML. G30 typi-

cally selected middle-level weights, whereas G38 used var-

ious weight levels. Both groups used an extensive range of

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 15, 863–874, 2015 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/15/863/2015/
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Figure 4. Analysis of linguistic weight of each decision making

group.

choices (Fig. 4e and f), which suggests that each group has

distinct individuality.

Therefore, the collected weight sets of each decision

maker were standardized as

W
′

i =
(Wi −Wmin)

(Wmax−Wmin)
, (11)

where Wmax and Wmin are the maximum and minimum val-

ues of the set of weights (Wi, i = 1, . . .,n), respectively.

For example, a comparison of the distribution between the

raw and standardized data for the weights for characteristic

factors is presented in Fig. 5. Regarding the social factors,

ML (medium low) received the most ballots for weights, fol-

lowed by M (medium) and L (low). However, the majority of

ballots were altered to L (low) by standardization.

Regarding the economic factor of the weights, M and

ML have many more ballots compared with the remaining

weights. The standardizing weights of the economic factor

were distributed over an extensive range between L and H

(high). The most influential weight value was the diverted

L through standardization. VH (very high) received the most

votes for hydrologic factors, followed by MH (medium high).

Using standardization, the most weight was predominantly

distributed as ML. The standardized results of the collected

weights for the criteria were mainly distributed between L

and ML (Fig. 6).

Figure 5. Comparison of original and standardized data.

Figure 6. Standardized results of collected weights for criteria.

4.2 Construction of the data matrix (Step 2)

The performance value of all sections for all criteria were

collected from reliable institutions, such as Statistics Ko-

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/15/863/2015/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 15, 863–874, 2015
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Figure 7. Examples for probability density function using R-statistics software.

Table 3. Evaluation results.

Alternative S R Q Alternative S R Q

R1 15 12 14 L1 7 5 6

R2 13 13 12 L2 17 18 18

R3 9 1 8 L3 9 10 10

R4 11 10 10 L4 12 15 16

R5 9 9 9 L5 19 19 19

R6 16 18 18 L6 6 13 11

R7 8 11 11 L7 3 4 4

R8 5 1 5 L8 18 20 20

R9 14 17 16 L9 14 14 14

R10 17 16 17 L10 20 11 13

R11 1 1 1 L11 2 3 2

R12 20 20 20 L12 16 17 17

R13 19 19 19 L13 13 16 15

R14 7 7 7 L14 8 8 8

R15 12 14 13 L15 15 12 12

R16 18 15 15 L16 11 9 9

R17 4 1 4 L17 10 7 7

R18 6 8 6 L18 1 1 1

R19 3 1 3 L19 5 6 5

R20 2 1 2 L20 4 2 3

rea, the Korea Meteorological Administration, the National

Emergency Management Agency, the Water Management In-

formation System, the local government, the National Geo-

graphic Information Institute, and the Han River flood con-

trol office. We assumed that if a province exhibits a value or

extremely low variability, one value is used. The collected

data were spatially analyzed, and the collected proxies were

fuzzified using the TFN concept. Each TFN was statistically

derived from the probability density function (PDF) using R-

statistics software, as shown in Fig. 7.

4.3 Vulnerability identification for individual decision

group (Step 3)

In this step, the flood vulnerability for each decision group

is evaluated using Eq. (9), and a performance matrix is con-

structed, as shown in Eq. (10). In this assessment, we em-

ployed the same sources of criteria to identify the TFN

Ṽ =

m∑
j=1

w̃j × c̃j , (12)

V1

...

Vk

Value Ṽ11

...

Ṽ1k

· · ·

. . .

· · ·

Ṽm1

...

Ṽmk

 , (13)

= C1

...

Cn

Criteriavalue

A1 · · · Ak c̃11

...

c̃1k

· · ·

. . .

· · ·

c̃n1

...

c̃nk

 ,
Weight

G1 · · · Gm w̃11

...

w̃n1

· · ·

. . .

· · ·

w̃1m

...

w̃nm

 ,
where w̃ denotes the weight sets of each group and c̃ denotes

the values of the criteria per unit area. They are expressed

as TFNs (x1,x2,x3). The values of Ṽ are calculated for each

group by the Weighted Sum Model (WSM). For example,

the results of area R4 are shown in Fig. 8. The figure re-

vealed a substantial difference among the opinions of each

group. Some groups (G2, G10, G16, G18, G27, G36, G39,

and G41) exhibited a large range of values. Conversely, the

results of other groups (G4, G7, G13, G21, G22, G26, G31,

G40, and G42) were confined within a narrow range. Groups

G5, G12, and G19 had a high upper bound (approximately 1)

compared to the other groups, whereas G2 had an uncharac-

teristic lower bound on 0.
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Figure 8. Determined value for R4.

Figure 9. Comparison of assessed ranks by group fuzzy MCDM and typical MCDM approaches.

4.4 Determination of the priority ranking using the

fuzzy VIKOR method (Step 4)

This step was intended to apply the fuzzy VIKOR GDM

method to the preceding results of each group. Because the

evaluated results are represented by TFNs, the priority was

determined by a defuzzification value using Eq. (14). De-

fuzzification is another process that is used to transform a

TFN into a crisp number. We used the following simple de-

fuzzification method by Bojadziev and Bojadziev (1997):

GÃ (̃x)=
x1+ 2x2+ x3

4
. (14)

S, R, and Q were calculated to derive the preference rank-

ing of the alternatives, as shown in Table 3. In this study, the

priority ranks of the alternatives were determined by the Q

value to comprise two different types of regrets, i.e., S and

R values. Based on the results of the fuzzy VIKOR GDM

method, R11, R20, and R19 in the right bank and L18, L11,

L20, and L7 in the left bank were adopted to the vulnera-

ble area. S, R, and Q had similar ranking patterns for the
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Table 4. Comparison of evaluated ranks by GDM approaches.

Alternative Borda Condorcet Copeland Group Alternative Borda Condorcet Copeland Group

fuzzy fuzzy

VIKOR VIKOR

R1 17 15 17 14 L1 13 11 13 6

R2 14 13 14 12 L2 18 16 18 18

R3 10 10 10 8 L3 12 12 12 10

R4 13 14 13 10 L4 11 13 11 16

R5 9 9 9 9 L5 15 16 15 19

R6 15 17 15 18 L6 6 6 6 11

R7 5 1 5 11 L7 2 1 2 4

R8 1 1 1 5 L8 14 14 14 20

R9 11 11 11 16 L9 10 9 10 14

R10 16 17 16 17 L10 20 19 20 13

R11 8 8 8 1 L11 3 1 3 2

R12 20 19 20 20 L12 17 16 17 17

R13 19 19 19 19 L13 16 15 16 15

R14 7 7 7 7 L14 8 9 8 8

R15 12 11 12 13 L15 19 19 19 12

R16 18 16 18 15 L16 9 8 9 9

R17 3 1 3 4 L17 7 7 7 7

R18 6 6 6 6 L18 1 1 1 1

R19 4 1 4 3 L19 5 5 5 5

R20 2 1 2 2 L20 4 1 4 3

Table 5. Determined Spearman’s correlation coefficients.

Left-side bank

Borda Condorcet Copeland Group fuzzy VIKOR Fuzzy TOPSIS Fuzzy VIKOR

Borda – 97.3 % 100.0 % 77.0 % 83.0 % 54.0 %

Condorcet – – 97.3 % 80.1 % 85.6 % 53.9 %

Copeland – – – 77.0 % 83.0 % 54.0 %

Group fuzzy VIKOR – – – – 87.7 % 74.8 %

Fuzzy TOPSIS – – – – – 67.5 %

Fuzzy VIKOR – – – – – –

Right-side bank

Borda Condorcet Copeland Group fuzzy VIKOR Fuzzy TOPSIS Fuzzy VIKOR

Borda – 96.1 % 100.0 % 85.5 % 90.3 % 80.0 %

Condorcet – – 96.1 % 80.6 % 85.4 % 76.6 %

Copeland – – – 85.5 % 90.3 % 80.0 %

Group fuzzy VIKOR – – – – 96.0 % 85.0 %

Fuzzy TOPSIS – – – – – 88.2 %

Fuzzy VIKOR – – – – – –

alternatives, whereas R8, L6, and L10 exhibited significantly

different results for S, R, and Q.

For comparison, the rank of the alternatives was estimated

by the fuzzy TOPSIS method and fuzzy VIKOR method us-

ing the average weight value of the participating groups. Fig-

ure 9 presents the assessing ranks. L18 of the left bank was

the most vulnerable area because it yielded the highest values

of the three approaches, whereas the most vulnerable area of

the right bank differed among the approaches. R11, which is

the most vulnerable area based on the fuzzy VIKOR GDM

method, ranked 5th for the fuzzy TOPSIS method and 9th

for the fuzzy VIKOR method. In the case of the test area, the

results of the fuzzy TOPSIS method were analogous to our

GDM approach; however, the fuzzy VIKOR method yielded

different results.
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The deduced priorities shown in Table 4 facilitate the com-

parison of the evaluation results of the Borda, Condorcet,

and Copeland methods, which are representative GDM meth-

ods that have been extensively used, with the fuzzy VIKOR

GDM method proposed in this study. The evaluation rating

results of the Borda, Condorcet, and Copeland methods were

similar but differed significantly from the evaluation rating

results of the fuzzy VIKOR GDM method.

In the case of the right bank, area R8 was ranked as the 5th

most vulnerable area using the fuzzy VIKOR GDM method;

however, it is ranked first for the remaining methods. R11

ranked first for the fuzzy VIKOR GDM method and 8th with

the remaining methods. However, L7 and L11, which exhib-

ited high vulnerability, ranked high for all methods, whereas

L8 and L11, which exhibited low vulnerability, had signifi-

cantly different rankings. Spearman’s correlation coefficients

were calculated to analyze the correlations among these eval-

uation methods, as shown in Table 5. The estimated coef-

ficients exceeded approximately 75 percent, demonstrating

that the proposed fuzzy VIKOR GDM method is generally

correlated with the other MCDM methods.

5 Conclusions

This study used the fuzzy VIKOR GDM method to spatially

quantify flood vulnerability. The motivation behind this ap-

proach is the need for a method that considers the differences

of opinions among groups, which becomes evident when

collecting information about the weighted value of criteria

in a survey. We applied the fuzzy VIKOR method to over-

come the limitations of the classical vote-based GDM meth-

ods. We compared the evaluated rankings from the fuzzy

VIKOR GDM method with those from fuzzy TOPSIS and

fuzzy VIKOR. The classical GDM ranks are derived by av-

eraging all ranks from the Borda, Condorcet, and Copeland

methods.

In the case of the left bank, the GDM approach with the

fuzzy VIKOR method typically yielded results similar to

those obtained with the existing methods for the areas ranked

as highly vulnerable, whereas significantly different results

were obtained for the areas that are ranked low in vulnerabil-

ity. Conversely, in the case of the right bank, all evaluation

methods yielded different results for the high-vulnerability

areas, whereas similar results were obtained for the low-

vulnerability areas. These evaluation results were obtained

because the collected criteria data respond sensitively to the

weighted values, as a minimal difference exists between the

areas with low numbers for the left bank and a minimal dif-

ference exists between the areas with high numbers for the

right bank. The evaluated priorities can change significantly

depending on the applied decision-making method.

Thus, the GDM approach with the fuzzy VIKOR method

can provide useful results for MCDM because it is an eval-

uation method that actively reflects the opinions of various

groups and considers uncertainty in input data. In the next

study, the focus will be put on composition of factors to as-

sess flood vulnerability with regional capability and char-

acteristics. Furthermore, the relationship between the flood

vulnerability developed in this study and real flood damages

should be investigated in the future. Then the future flood

damage can be approached by flood vulnerability coupling

with climate change scenarios.
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